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St. Michael's 
College

Under the special patronage of Hie Crete the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Baailtan Fathers.
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M cBRADY & O’CONXOR 
barristers, solicitors.

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors tn Admiralty. Rooms 67 and 68 Can. 

eda Life Building. 64 King SI. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main tO|

L. Y McBrady. K.C. J. R. O Connor
Res. Phone North 451.

T_TEARN Si Sl.ATTKRV
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty Offices: Canaria I ife 

Building. 46 King Mreet West, Toronto, Out. 
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T PRANK St.ATTKRY,Rr-ideoce, 104Queen's park Ave. Res. Phone Main N76.
EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, ,1 Grange 

Ave. Res Phone 1058.
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Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA ONT.

F. R. Latcbford K C. J. Lorn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

uNWIN, MJ’RPHY & ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Propertv. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
snd Mining Claims Izxnt*-<1. office Corner 
k ichmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1316.

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non* 
Professional Certificate*.

> terms, when paid in advance :

Board and Tuition, per year........ $ tfie
Day Pupils..........................................yt
Ear farther particular,apply te

RKV * IOC**, President

St. Joseph's
A a n a ■ « ST. ALBAN ST.Academy Toronto
The Course of Instruction In this Açademy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Dfcartmi- »t special atten
tion is paid to Monf ax Laxocaoks, Fibs 
Amts, Plain and Fancy Nflolework.

Pupllson completing their MvatcAL*Counsn 
and passing s successful elimination,conducted 1 
by profeasors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi- 
catesand Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio Is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Collrgiatk Department pupils are

Ered for the University, and for Senior and 
r Leaving, primary and Commercial Cer
es.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phon» 
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospeetus 
address
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Architects
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Young Man orWoman
,who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

A RTHl'R W. HOLMKS
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

J_JKRBERTC. MOORE 

Architect

14 Leader Lane, • - TORONTO I
X. 4951 Main 4639

I
 is sure of a good start in business life. 

Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

TORONTO

gl.-ofing

p'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Kuofiug , Estab
lished filly years. 91 Spadine Avenue 
’Phone Main 53.

McCABE. <El CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.

PAINTING
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices

Call on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARN
Shop 249 üueen St. W., Phone M 2677 

Res. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774 
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Til. M. 283» TIL M. 1406

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

FAIRCLOTH A CO.
Phone Main M2

W. s. YULEPhjue

Undertaker and Embtlmtr
205 Poulette St., Owen Sound

, RYAN & SON
j Undertaker* a Embalmers

37 Arthur St.,
Phone Park 2693 Toronto

Not in Combine. i

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showroom* :

*6 Richmond St. •., Toronto |

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Muet Artistic Desigu iu the Citv
PRICES kEASONABLF.
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 184» lilt Yonge St

TORONTO
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E KfGORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR ...

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Kdwsrd Hotel
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EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge snd Go old Street# 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.60 RE* DAY
j Electric Cars from the Union Station Every J 

Three Minutes.

MCHAK.D DISSKTTK - PROPKIKTOH ,

£ Tbe Offerings ef the Poor

(From a setTi*«n hy Hex S M 
Lyons.) .

God judges a gift first by the mot ire 
th*t piol^4»Is me giver, and rewaids 
him aitiirdmgly. If a man give* a 
tjiousaud dollars, nominally lo the 
t’uurvh or lo the destitute, but real-' 
ly to secure the praise of the world, 
he receives the "reward he sought, but 
he cannot expect a supernatural re
ward .from God, who lenders to every
one according to his works. God 
nwasuies the motive, the sacrilkf a.id 
the. intentiyiL and He cannot lie de
ceived

God judges, secondly, Tiy the sacri- 
livc the giver makes The real mea
sure iif love is the sacrifice the per
son as willing to make The man 
who will make Ihe greatest sacrifice 
has the greatest love.

II is the constant encouragement of 
the poor to know that they serve a 
just Rewarder who measures their of
ferings according to their sacrifices 
knd intentions He can bo: be deceiv
ed by outward appearances, as the 
world is often deceived. He turns 
awày from- vain show and worldly 
pomp, and looks into tile soul and 
judges the motives and the sacrifices 
He sees the pure, honest, sincere soul 
through the pool widow’s garments, 
and costly dress cannot hide pride and 
vanity in the homes of the wealthy 
ffom His all-seeing eye. Hence the 
poor widow’s mites were rewarded by 
Him with a greater reward then the 
large sums given by all the rich Re
flect on thisw you sons and daughters 
of honest labor, you who earn your 
bread by the sweat of your brow,you 
who are specially dear to our Lord

How consoling to the poor are 
those great t'utlis taught hy our 
Lord1 We know that He sees our 
offerings,, and observes the sacrifices 
we make ami the motives that prompt 
us. We know that His judgment*, 
unlike those of the world, are lust. 
The world lauds Ihe rich when they 
give of their abundance, hut ignores 
the offerings made hy the pool from 
their limited resources. The poor 
know that eviyi though the world sees 
them when from their hard-earned 
wages they give cheerfully, according 
to their means, and with a pure 
intention to His Church ami His 
destitute people. Yes, our l.ord to
day even as nineteen hundred years 
ago, sees and notes those self-sac- 
rifking, noble souls who like the wi
dow of the Gospel, give of their want 
He observes their sacrifices, self-de
nials and economy that they may be 
able to give for the support of His 
(’hutch, ilis deslitude and His or
phans

How good it is to know that with 
God no unworthiness is ever reward
ed ami no worthiness unrewarded ; 
that with Him there is a final grand 
readjustment of things, and the 
world's great wrongs are all set 
right! If we are poor and the world 
thrusts us rudely aside, it is our con
solation to know that God has care 
of us.

The poor working men and women, 
who live economically, keep God's 
commandments and deny themselves 
certain things in order that they can 
pay their lawful debts, contribute to 
the Church and assist the nix-dy,poss
ess the respect of all right-thinking 
people. These faithful and generous 
hearted sons and daughters of honest 
labor are the pride and the glory of 
God’s Church in our country to-day. 
They are the encouragement, the sup
port, the inspiiation and the joy of 
their pastors and an example of 
righteousness to their neighbors Rv 
their honest, upright lives thev help 
to remove the wall of prejudice that 
stands between the Church and the 
well meaning non-Uat holies. In all 
seasons, in a,I kinds of weather, they 
attend Mass and approach the sacra
ments. Appeals for the Church, for 
the orphans, for the destitute, are 
met with generosity amt with a 
cheerful heart. Their countless self- 
denials daily sacrifices, honest la-. 
hors, constant ami sincere love for 
the Church are observed and noted In 
the Divine Occupant of the tabernacle, 
and will be amply rewarded.

St. Raul in the Editorial Chair
Father Bernard Vaughan, the Lon

don priest, who recently created a 
stir in England by his scathing de
nunciations of vice in high life, was 
one of the principal speakers at the 
annual dinner of Ihe Press Club in 
London. In proposing the toast of 
"The l lull," b' said the Press was 
charged with a good mission, which 
was attended with great responsibili
ties, and with great dangers. Its 
ilutv was not merely to please or to 
gratify the hulk of its readers; there 
was a nobler ami loftier mission. It 
had to turn the searchlights of truth 
upon dark and hidden deeds of cruel
ty ami iniquity, of impurity and mis
ery. It was for the Press to search 
out cases which eluded the vigilance 
of the law, and to bring the offend
ers before the dreaded tribunal of 
public opinion. "For God’s sake, 
keep it out of the papers," said the 
vil-doer, and thus the Press became 

a potent deterrent, ami the fear of it 
a positive tonic to strengthen the 
morality of the nation. Tyrannical 
rulers, if they could, would muzzle 
the newspapers. It was difficult to

Everybody Wants It
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imagine a free Press-made hero uudet 
Napoleon, or even in the Russia of 
to-day. He did not say that tbe 
Press, any more than any other pow
er, should have license, liut it was a 
power having its position and its 
rights, and in England he rejoiced to 
say those rights were in the main 
soberly and justly exercised.

There was not much conscious or 
deliberate unfairaess, but a general 
wish ti tell the truth. In attempts 
to tel! the whole truth it sometimes 
failed —(laughter)— hut some allow
ance must be made for the stress of 
modern methods, and, on the whole, 
it hail a high sense of its responsibil
ities. The Press not only reported, 
but i>. also created, public opinion, 
and he should like lo see the news
papers combine to create a strong 
national feeling against racial sui
cide, against reckless betting, and 
against incessant pleasure seeking 
The nation was passing through a 
very critical stage in the history of 
its life, and it was for the Press, 
with its hand upon the moral pulse, 
lo prescribe for, and if thev could, to 
save, ihe nation.

There was another danger, hut it 
concerned the reader rather than the 
writer The reading of newspapers 
encouraged superficiality, and there 
was a growing tendency on the part 
of the people to think they could un
derstand dix'p subjects because they 
read what the newspapers said about 
them. That was a mistake, because 
what the newspapers supplied was not 
knowledge, hut information, which 
was but the materials for knowledge. 
The writer could only supply the en
gine of I bought. he could not convert 
the mental fuel Into the steam of ac
tion

li had often occurred to him to 
think what would be St. Paul's atti
tude towards the Press, supposing he 
were to come back to life in the 
twentieth century. He would certain
ly have recognized that it was a 
power to be reckoned with, and an 
instrument above all others for inllu- 
encing the minds, the beliefs, and the 
affections of men. The Press would 
have had his sympathy and support, 
and though perhaps too busy a man 
to become the editor of a London 
daily, he would Have deputed that 
task, perhaps, to the gentle Timothy 
or to dear Titus, and would himself 
have been at their back to inspire 
such leading articles as would have 
given his piper a circulation far be
yond present ideas. Who would not. 
be a subscriber to the Pauline Press? 
He could imagine St. Paul putting up 
in a prominent place in the editor's 
room some such words as these which 
he had used elsewhere: “Stand, 
therefore having your loins girt 
about with truth, and having 011 the 
breast plate of justice, and your feet 
shod with the preparation of the gos
pel of peace.” That, he conceived to 
be the mission of the Press, and he 
hoped they would preach the gospel 
of peace It) all the world.

ESTABLISHED
187sSchool of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toionto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
1-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
- Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
I-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3 Milling 

s-xSteam 5-Metrological. 6-Elec- 
i.ical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full iaformatioa may be 
had on application.
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/ Can Sell Your Real Estate

Or Business
No Matter Where Located

Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all parts 01 the United 

! States Don’t wait. XVr te to-dav de 
scribing what vou have to sell and give 
cash price on same.

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Real Estate 
acvwhpre. at any price, write me your : 
requuements. I can save you time1 
and money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAX,

415 KANSAS 'AVENUE,

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

V117 often they think it is from axeHnd 
- Female Disease." There is less female trouble 
than they think. Women suffer from backache, 
sleeplessness, nervousness, irritability, and a 
dr sating-down feeling in the loins. 80 do men. 
and they do not have " female trouble." Why. 
then blame all your trouble to Female Disease t 
With healthy kidney*, few women will ever 
have "female disorders.” The kidneys are so 
closely eoaoeeted with all the internal organa, 
that when the. kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Muuh distress would be saved U 
women would only take

DOAN'S
KIDNEY
PILLS

e waled Intervals.
Prise 80 rente pet boi or three hoses 1er IIA 

ell dealers or sent direct oa receipt ef 
the Dean Kidney Fdl On., Tore.to. Owi.

Lady Amabel Kerr
Still another distinguished author 

and devoted daughter of the Church 
has passed away in the person of 
Lady Amaitel Kerr, and with a sud
denness which rirai Is the lamented 
death of Mrs. Craigle.

We take appended sketch of I.adv 
\inahfl Kerr from the London Tablet:

In I.adv Amabel Ken we have lost 
a rare example ol strenuous devotion 
to the service of God and llis Church, 
rendered all the more forcible In rea
son of the obscurity in which she en
deavored to shroud her vyork It will 
not be out of place to gathet up a 
few particulars of what she did, and 
put them on record for the benefit of 
others.

Of her spiritual life it would he an 
impertinence to attempt to speak 
though in il is doubtless to be fourni 
the true secret of her unwearied ac- 
livitv. Nor shall we attempt any ac
count of her constant exercises of 
charity, for it would be impossible 
to give any true sketch of what she 
so scdulouslv and successfully strove 
lo keep in the dark.

We can attempt a slight sketch of 
the literary labors along which 
were inspired solely hy a genuine and 
unfaltering desire to do good to those 
for whom she wrote, and to which 
she devoted her time and toil with 
a self-sacrificing determination which 
it would he well if more would emu
late.

Fortv years ago, while still a girl, 
and before her conversion, she com
menced her literary career with a soit 
of journal intime, afterward publish
ed with the title "Unravelled Con
victions," in which she records the 
various mental stages through which 
she was led through many doubts and 
bewilderments to lind peace and rest 
in the Catholic Church. It is an in
structive history, and thirtv years 

i afterward was republished in a se- 
i cond edition by the Catholic Truth 
! Society.

(hue within the Fold, Lady Amabel 
found ample exercise for her pen, 
which was constant lv employed in 
producing what might serve for in

struction or edification. In particu
lar she was a most strenuous and 
efficient member of the Catholic Truth 
Society, a regular attendant at its 
committee meetings, and one ol the 
most prolific contributors to Its lit
erature, most ol her work being done 

I for it.
1 The character of this work will tx-si 
be understood, and the labor which it 
involved best appreciated, by an enu
meration of its principal features.

To begin with, she did much to 
spread amongst Catholics a know
ledge of the Pi hie story bv her most 

Isuccesstu) little volumes, "Before

Our Lord Came (Old Testament his
tory lor young children )," Bible Pic
ture Book for Catholic Children," and 
“Life ol Our Lord.”

Of many Saints and holy persons 
she likewise wrote lives—some on a 
larger scale as substantial books, 
others in outiine as penny tracts. (K 
the loimer class we have It. Si-bast in 
Valfre; Buonsignore Cacciaguerra ("A 
Precursor ol St. Philip"), Joan of 
Arc; B Anthony Grassi (‘ A Saint 
of the Oratory"); St. Felix of Can- 
talice ("A Son of St. Francis"), and 
"Sister Châtelain, or, forty years’ 
work in Westminster.”

The shorter biographies include 
those of St. Martin, St Elizabeth of 
Hangary, St. Thomas Aquinas, St. 
Francis Xavier, St. Philip llenizi. 
Mother Mary Hallahan, and two who 
commenced life as French naval offi
cers, and a tribute to whom came ap
propriately from the wife of a Brit
ish Admiral., namely, Alexis Clerc, 
S.J., ano Auguste Marceau.

To our devotiot.al literature also 
Lady Amabel was no inr-onsidvialdc 
contributor. From the German of 
Father Meschler, S.J., she Uans- 
lated "The <;ift of iMetkoat* 
dilations on the Holy Ghost), and 
from the letters of Fenelon s*lic select» 
ixl a volume which she entithxl "Spir
itual Counsels."

In fiction, 100, she produced two 
stories which achieved some success, 
despite a purpose, to which class, it 
need hardly lie said, they belonged. 
These appeared originally in The 
month under the titles, "A Mixed 
Marriage" and "One Woman'' Work,” 
the latter being altered when the tale 
was published separately to "The 
Whole Difference.”

Besides all these various produc
tions of her pen, Lady Amabel edited 
The Catholic Magazine, established in 
IN9f), during the greater part of its 
career.

At the time of her death she was 
engaged on a more serious task than 
any previously undertaken by her— 
the translation of Dr. PasU,.’s 
"Lives of the Popes," a task, we be
lieve, which she leaves but half ac
complished, and on the afternoon of 
the very day upon which her fatal 
seizure occurred she was engaged up
on it.

Thus the end found her unweariedly 
engaged in the labor to which she 
had in so large a measure devoted her 
life, with no thought of any return 
except that for which alone she cared, 
the glory of God and the good of 
souls; and terribly sudden as that end 
was, it assuredly did not find her un
prepared. May she rest in peace’

Something That Should Be Rubbed 
In.—Whenever pain is felt in the 
limbs or back, take Dr. Thomas Ec- 
lectric Oil; oour a little in the hand, 
and applying it to the surface be
neath which the pain lies, rub biiskx 
ly. If the first application does not 
afford relief, which is not usually the 
case, keep rubbing. The Oil will gia- 
dually penetrate to trie affected part

Minister Who Took Pledge from 
father Mathew

K js tare, says the New ^ 01k Ca
tholic News, to hear of a Protestant 
ministci taking the pledge from a ( a- 
t l,olic priest, vet this forms a boast 
with the Rev. Dr Theodore L. Cuv
ier, of Brooklyn, N.Y., now in his 
eighty-fourth vear, and who has been 
fifty-eight tears a minister, thirty 
years of which was spent as pastor 
of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian 
church, and for the past sixteen years 
its pastor emeritus. Perhaps there 
is no Protestant clergy man in Ameri
ca who has rendered longer or more 
effective service in the cause of tcni- 

i perance than Dr Cuvier, who at- 
I tributes his "ordination to the min
istry of preaching the gospel of total 
abstinence" to Father Mathew Sev
eral years ago Dr ('uyler published a 

j work entitled "Recollections of a 
I Long Life,” and in it he records his 
first meeting with Father Mathew, 
and his appreciation of his work in 
behalf of temperance. Dr Cuvier 

I writes:
“When 1 made my first visit to 

I Edinburgh in 1842 I learned that a 
temperance society of that city was 

, about to go over to Glasgow to greet 
the celebrated Father Mathew, who 
was making his first trip to Scot, 
land. 1 joined my Edinburgh friends, 
and on arriving in Glasgow , we found 
a multitude of 50,000 people assem
bled on the green. In an open parou- 
r.he, drawn by four hoi ses, stood a 
short, stout irishman, with a hand
some benevolent countenance, and at
tired in a long coat with a silver me
dal banting upon his breast. After 
the procession, headed by his carriage, 
had forced its way through the dense
ly thronged street, it halted in a 
small open square. Father Mathew 
dismounted and began to administer 
the pledge of abstinence to those who 
were willing to receive it. They 
kneeled on the ground la platoons; ihe 
pledge was read aloud to them. Fa
ther Mathew laid hands upon them 

.and pronounced a benediction From 
I 1 he necks of many a small medal at- 
■ 1 ached to a cord was suspended. In 
'this rapid mannet the pledge was ad
ministered to many hundreds of per
sons within an hour, and fresh crowds 

j continually came forward.
"When 1 was introduced to the good 

man as an American, he spoke a few- 
kind words and gave me an ’apostolic 
kiss’ unoii my cheek. As 1 was about 

I to make the first speech of my life.
1 suppose I may regard that act of 
the great Irish apostle as a sort of 
ordination to the ministrv of nreacb- 
jng lb*- Ensue! of total abstinence 
The administration of the nledee was 
follow»x, bv a rrand meeting of v »i- 
rnme in tbe (Nlv JJall Father V»- 

, thew spoke with modest simplicity

and 4 —• r-vition, attributing all hf* 
woiidrliul *114X1** to the diiect bless
ing o’ <o*l on his efforts to prr.uade- 
his fellow-men to throw off the des
potism of ihe bottle. Aftei deliver
ing nit maiden speeth I hastened back 
to Edinburgh with the deputation 
from ‘Auld Reekie,’ and I never saw 
Falhei ‘'athew again. He was, un
questionably, Itie most remarkable 
tempeianie reformer who has vet ap 
peaied While a Catholic priest in, 
Cork, a (Quaker friend. Ml Martin, 
who met him in an almshouse, saiiV 
to him: ’Father Theobald, whv not 
give t hvself to the work of saving: 
men from drink?’ Father Mathew 
immediately commenced his enter
prise It spread oxer Ireland lik* 
wildfire It is computed that no less», 
than five million of people look the- 
pledge of total abstinence from in
toxicating poisons bv his influence 
The revolution wrought in his day. 
in his own time and country, was 
marvellous, and to this day his in
fluence is perpetuaied in the vast 
number of Father Mathew Benevolent 
Temperance Societies."

^57 Clerical Celibacy

(Sacred Heart Review.)
The consideration of celibacy in tha 

< hristian tliurch suggests three ques- 
lions:

Is clerical celibacy founded on 
any Christian principle1 2. Are 
there any practical advantages result
ing Iron* clerical celibacy ’ 3. Was
clerical celibacy introduced first by 
any ecclesiastical law1

Briefly replying to our first ques
tion, we say it appears to be obvious 
ihat Jesus Christ, horn of a Virgin, 
Himself a virginal High Priest,might 
be expected to desire at leasl a ceR- 
hate life of those men whom he should 
clothe with some of the powers *nui 
prerogatives of Ids own pries!hood 
None can doubt ilia’ the Apostles so 
underst Kid their Divine Master’s 
teaching; and so Peter says "Behold 
VC ha.e left all tRings and have fob- 
lowed Thee." To this Christ ans
wers: "Every one that hath left 
house 01 brethren, or sisters, or fa- 
1 her, 01 mot her, or wife, or children, 
shall receive a hundred fold and shall 
possess life everlasting." Christ 
gave up everything, so must His apos
tles, and their successors, the Bish
ops and priests of His Church. The- 
priest, in the words ol St Chrysos
tom, is another Christ. Christ has 
appoint«-<1 him to he His visible repre
sentative, has empowered him to offer 
the Holy Sacrifice of His own Body 
and Blood in ihe Mass, to pardon sin, 
to preach His Gospel, to applv, in a 
word, the merits of Calvary to men’s 
souls These "other Christs" must 
tie, like their Master and archetype, 
chaste. Christ Himself, in St. Mat
thew xix., indicates unmistakably the 
superiority of celibacy to the married 
stale, when practiced voluntarily for 
the kingdom of God. "If the case of 
a man with his wife be so," say the 
Apostles on one occasion, "it is not 
expedient to marry." "All men,11 
replied the Saviour, "lake not this- 
word, hut they to whom it is given."' 
One is free to lake upon himself the- 
onerous obligations of the priesthood, 
hut, if he takes it, he must remember 
that he is to share in the priesthood' 
of the Virgin Christ, and that virgin
ity belongs to the nature of this 
priesthood Hence the Apostles gave 
up everything, and those of them 
who were married gave up their 
wives. So much in reply to our first* 
question.

To our second question St. Paul (I, 
Cor. chap vii., 32, 33) answers. "He 
that is without a wife is solicitous 
lor the things that belong to the 
Lord, how lie may please God. but; 
he Ihat is with a wife Is svllcllous. 
for the things of the world, how he 
max please his wife; and he is divid
ed'' Si. Paul here covers the whole 
case Nothing eaithly should have 
a claim on a priest," neither father 
mu mother, nor brothei nor sister, 
nor wife, nor children, mav claim 
him. The priest, body and soul, be
longs lo the Church ôf Christ. To 
promote ami protect its interests, to 
live for its people, to work for them, 
to die for them, if necessary, to think 
of them, to provide for their every 
want, and pray for them night and 
day—this is the mission of the Ca
tholic priest. If he has a wife and 
children to work for he cannot give 
his whole time and thought and work 
and the fruit of his labors to his 
people ’n the words of the Apostles, 
"he is divided." The gospel of self- 
denial must have a self-denying 
priesthood to preach it. It is im
possible, it is absurd, to think of a 
priest being a married man This is 
the obvious answer to our second 
question.

The answer to our third question 
v..is clerical celibacy first introduced 
into the Church by any ecclesiastical 
law'1—must be an emphatic, NO. Our 
Divine Saviour was content to indi
cate unmistakably ihe celibate char
acter of his priests, the apostles act
ing on this imitation led a celibate 
life. The Apostles Peter and Paul, 
according to the ancients, introduced 
celibacy into Rome. Married men 
become priests; indeed, under all the 
circumstances in which the infant 
( hurch found itself, married men of
ten probably were the only nun 
available. After their ordinal ion 
however, according to the general be
lief, they abstained from marital in
tercourse with their wives, who also 
consecrated themselves to the serviia 
of the Church. The first disciples and 
the Fathers of the Church needed no 
law to enforce this Gospel and \pos- 
tolic discipline. When, however, faith 
lost a portion of its manlv, robust- 
character; whin piety lost its first 
fervor; when men began to forget the 
celibate character of the Christian 
priesthood the Church deemed it wise 
to aid human weakness by the sup
port of law. It is impossible to say 
w hen this first law w as enact ixl The 
ancient laws that remain to us all re
fer to celibacy as an ancient custom 
of Gospel or Apostolic origin.

During the stormy periods when 
Europe was overrun bv the northern 
barbarians, ecclesiastical discipline re
garding celibacy was weakened still 
more and abuses multiplying occasion
ed much remedial legislation. This 
legislation wws simply penal, is in
tended essentially t4) correct an abuse, 
a departure from the ancient and uni
versal law

The first typewriter patent 
taken out in 1714.
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